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Ambassador William R.“Tim”
Timken, Jr. and Mr. Ward J.“Jack”
Timken will be recognized with
the highest honor, the Award
of Merit, at the upcoming
Community Salute Awards.
The award will be presented
along with Awards of
Appreciation on Wednesday,
Nov. 4, at the Canton Regional
Chamber’s Community Salute
Awards dinner at The University

Center at Kent State Stark.
Tickets are available online for
$45 at CantonChamber.org.

Community Salute Award of
Appreciation winners include:
Martha Magoon, M.D.,
Clearview Golf Club and
William, Renee and Larry
Powell, and this year’s block-
buster Kimono as Art exhibit,
to be accepted by primary
organizers: the Kimono
Leadership Committee, Canton
Museum of Art and ArtsinStark.

Ambassador Timken and Mr.
Timken will receive the Award
of Merit for continuous civic

activity going beyond their 
business and professional respon-
sibilities at The Timken Company.
Both honorees exceed the
immense demands of their 
professional responsibilities 
by generously contributing
time, expertise and leadership
to assist the Stark County
community.

W. R. Timken, Jr. served as
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the United
States of America to the Federal
Republic of Germany from
August 2005 to December of
2008. Serving as Ambassador
and Chief of Mission,

ELECTION DAY REMINDER:
Vote YES for Issue 5

Awards of Merit, Appreciation bestowed 
at COMMUNITY SALUTE AWARDS Nov. 4

ISSUE 5 – The Stark County Sales Tax Issue
The Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
has voted unanimously to endorse passage of Issue 5, the Stark
County sales tax question.

A “yes” vote, which the Chamber recommends, will retain the 0.5-
percent county sales tax imposed by Stark County commissioners.
The purpose of the tax is to fund countywide 911 emergency dis-
patching service and provide a small increase in county operating
funds.

The Chamber board supports the tax first because of the lifesaving
advantages of a centralized, modern 911 emergency dispatching
system for the county. The new system envisioned by the county
will eliminate the need to transfer emergency calls from the first
answering station to the actual police, fire or emergency depart-
ment that needs to respond. It also will institute a system in which
the nearest emergency responder will answer the call for help,
regardless of political boundaries.

Local governments now contribute about $6.8 million total per
year to operate several 911 call-answering offices. That money will
come back to cities, villages and townships in savings when the
county system is operating.

(continued on page two)
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Community Salute ... (continued from cover)

Ambassador Timken had oversight of all
agencies of the U.S. Government and the
U. S. Military forces operating in Germany.
With over 70,000 employees, including
military, the U.S. mission in Germany is
the largest except for Iraq.

Ambassador
Timken was 
previously the 
non-executive
Chairman of the
Timken Company.
During his 43-year
tenure with the
company, he served
in many positions
including president,
CEO and as chair-

man for the last 30 years. Ambassador
Timken has received many honors and
awards, including the French Legion 
of Honor – Chevalier, Woodrow Wilson
Award for Corporate Citizenship, the
Adam Smith Award, Henry Laurence
Gantt Medal, State of Ohio Governor’s
Award, Harvard Business School of Ohio
Statesman of the Year Award and the 
Ellis Island Medal of Honor. He has been
active in local community and education
organizations throughout his career.
Ambassador Timken has served as a
Trustee of Stanford University, The Hoover
Institution and Chairman of the Ohio
Foundation of Independent Colleges.
Locally, he co-founded the Stark County
Education Partnership and the Canton
Country Day School.

Ward J.“Jack”
Timken is the 
president of the
Timken Foundation
of Canton, a private,
charitable family
foundation begun
in 1934. The Timken
Foundation makes
gifts for capital
projects to civic,
educational and

charitable organizations, primarily to
communities in which The Timken
Company has a significant presence. Over
the past 75 years, the Timken Foundation
has made grants of over $280 million.

Mr. Timken began his career with The
Timken Company in 1968, and retired as
vice president in 2003. While employed at
The Timken Company, Mr. Timken served

as president of The Timken Company
Charitable Trust and The Timken
Company Education Fund.

He is a member of the Akron-Canton
Airport Authority Board, a trustee of the
Stark Education Partnership and is vice
president of the Henry & Louise Timken
Foundation. Mr. Timken is a member of
the Advisory Board of EAA Aviation
Foundation, Inc. and a board member of
the Timken Museum of Art, the Northeast
Ohio Council for Higher Education
(NOCHE) Board and Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleges (OFIC).

Dr. Martha
Magoon will
receive the Award
of Appreciation for
enhancing the wel-
fare of Stark County
citizens. She is the
medical director 
for Aultman Health
Foundation’s
Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit (NICU)

and led the charge in obtaining the high-
est designation for NICU awarded by the
Ohio Department of Health in 1996. In
1983 she launched the Neonatal Follow-
up Clinic to address the special needs of
NICU babies as they grow. Through her
work, she has brought superior medical
care to women in Stark County.

In addition to her demanding role as
medical director, Dr. Magoon serves as
chairman of the medical staff education
and research committee. She developed
an interdisciplinary committee to critique
each facet of patient care and to improve
the quality of care. She has also served 
on various local and state committees.
She educates and inspires future medical
practitioners through her work as as
sociate dean for clinical education at
Northeastern Ohio Universities College 
of Medicine (NEOUCOM). This February
she and her husband, Dr. Elbert Magoon,
created the David J. Magoon Memorial
Lecture to honor their son David, who
was killed in a tragic accident in 2006.
The lecture celebrates the pivotal role
medical education plays in helping 
physicians improve the health of their
patients and the community.

(continued on page 23)

Ambassador Timken

Mr. Ward J. Timken

Dr. Martha Magoon
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Thank you to those of you who
attended our Vintage Canton event
in September. We appreciate the feed-
back many of you have shared with 
us and will thoughtfully consider 
your ideas for the event next year!

We’d also like to offer another big
THANK YOU to all of our sponsors,
restaurant partners, wineries and 
volunteers – especially KeyBank,
Gasser Jewelers and Fishers Foods.
Please be sure to thank these 
generous individuals and organiza-
tions if you have the chance, as
Vintage Canton wouldn’t be possible
without their generous donations.

Here’s what some of our guests are
saying about this year’s fine time 
on the vine:

We love downtown events, and
Vintage Canton is our very favorite
event of the year! The food this year
was the best ever! We love seeing so
many people we know! We don't
want to jinx you, but how do you
always manage to have perfect
weather?! Well done, again!

Mike and Sherry Huth
Plain Township

I look forward every year to Vintage
Canton. I love the atmosphere.
The food and wine I sampled was 
so tasty. I grew up here and it is
wonderful to come downtown and
walk the streets where I shopped
and went to movies as a teenager.
I hope downtown Canton can 
continue to thrive.

Fairy Ann Starling
Canton

This is our second year attending
the event and it was once again a
great night. I loved all of the wine
tastings, and my husband was very
impressed with the improved beer
selection. This is an event that will
become a tradition for us and we
will continue to tell our friends
about it.

Marie Williams
Alliance

We (my husband & self) have
attended the last 3 years, we see
people there we only see once a
year at Vintage Canton, it is kinda
like a reunion of sorts. The age
range is great, all ages, all walks of
life. This type of event is what brings
people downtown for an enjoyable
evening out.

Kathy Beiter
Canton

This is the second year we attend-
ed...it is so much fun, we even 
invited three other couples who
joined us. We look forward to this
event every year!

Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Keyser
North Lawrence

Another fine time on
the vine this year in
downtown Canton
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Life can provide
for us a pretty flat
and mediocre
path if we do not
hold ourselves
accountable. There
are no “accounta-
bility police”
checking up on us
to keep us going
in the direction we

need to go. Instead, we need to keep our
goals front and center every single day
of our lives or the game is over.

Don’t make the mistake of hoping that
the default path you are on will match
your dreams and wishes – learn from
Dean Langfitt to take action and design
the path that connects your hopes with
reality! 

Langfitt is a partner of Sandler Training
at The Ruby Group. He works with 
businesses and individuals who are
frustrated with the buyer’s system.
Traditionally we are taught to qualify
prospects, present solutions to their
needs and then close for the business.
Buyers have figured this game out 
and as a result leverage our solutions 
to get better deals from the incumbent.
Sandler Training at the Ruby Group
teaches people how to close first.

Beyond this important segment of the
program, Fast Break attendees have the
opportunity to obtain business leads
through enjoyable networking activities
at an event that has built a reputation as
one of the most energetic lead-produc-
ing sessions around. Bring a door prize
valued at $15 or more and receive 30 

seconds at the microphone to promote
your business.

Season passholders are eligible for 
$25 gift certificate from a special 
drawing each month.

Friday, Nov. 13
7 a.m. registration
7:30 a.m. program
Courtyard by Marriott
4375 Metro Cir.
North Canton
Cost: $18 members; $21 members 
less than 48 hours in advance;
$25 non-members
RSVP by Nov. 11

Principles of Change - Is Your Business
Operating by Design or Default?
N ov e m b e r  Au l t C ar e  Fa s t  B r e a k  B r e a k fa s t

Save your seat;
register in advance at

www.cantonchamber.org
or call (330) 458-2085.

In order to better accommodate
guests at Canton Regional Chamber

of Commerce events, we ask that you
be sure to register in advance for 
each event. This will ensure that

we have accurate counts for 
food service and seating.

Please register online at
www.cantonchamber.org.

Please call (330) 458-2085 to register
with Rosie Kurtz. Cancellations made
less than 48 hours before the begin-
ning of an event are not eligible for

refund. No-shows will be billed.

In order to reduce operation costs,
registration for all major Canton

Regional Chamber of Commerce events
– such as Annual Dinner or awards 

dinners – must be paid in advance of
the event. Guests may pay for monthly

programs in advance or at the door 
by check, credit card or cash.

Dean Langfitt
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Mark your
calendar

for the
2010 AultCare

Fast Break
Breakfast Series sea-

son. Plan to attend the
second Friday of each month –

you’ll hear compelling speakers, meet
new business contacts and enjoy a deli-
cious breakfast. Plus, you’ll have the
opportunity to network through ice-
breaking exercises. And, if you bring a
door prize valued at $15 or more, you’ll
even star in your very own 30 second
commercial to promote your business! 

AultCare Fast Break Breakfasts are held
at the Courtyard by Marriott, 4375 Metro
Cir. N.W., Canton, from 7:30 to 9 a.m.

Save $36 on a year’s worth 
of programs!
Our $180 Season Ticket Books are an
excellent value.You’ll pay just $15 per
program, $3-off per ticket! That’s like
attending two breakfasts free of charge.

January 15: What’s Up Downtown?
Presented by Steve Coon, owner,
Coon Restoration and Sealants.
Cost: $18 per person

February 12: Get Marvinized! 
Presented by Marvin Montgomery, moti-
vational speaker and sales training guru.
Cost: $18 per person

March 12: From Businessman to
Barbecue Ribmeister
Presented by Brian Bailey, co-owner 
of Old Carolina Barbecue Co.
Cost: $18 per person

April 9: What do People 
See When They See You Coming?
Presented by Dawn Waldrop, national
speaker, image expert and author.
Cost: $18 per person

May 14: Presented by Stephen Mears,
president and chief strategist of Strategy
One, Inc. Cost: $18 per person

June 11: Crisis Communication -
Managing Media Interactions 
and Your Reputation
Presented by Bruce Hennes,
managing partner at Hennes Paynter
Communications, a crisis communications
consulting firm. Cost: $18 per person

July 9: Climbing the Staircase 
to Small Business Success
Presented by Chuck Violand, owner and
business consultant, Violand Business
Associates. Cost: $18 per person.

August 20: Fresh Eggs and Flying
Lessons: Finding and Expressing 
Your Brand's Position
Presented by Dick Maggiore, president &
CEO, Innis Maggiore, the nation’s leading
agency in the practice of positioning.
Cost: $18 per person

September 10: Building Trust 
within Your Organization
Presented by Dan Flowers, president and
CEO of the Akron Canton Regional Food
Bank. Cost: $18 per person

October 8: Change What You Think
and Improve Today; Change How You
Think and Improve Every Day
Presented by Paul Meschanko, motiva-
tional speaker, author and attitude
strategist. Cost: $18 per person

November 12: Presented by Ray
Hexamer, CEO, First Communications.
Cost: $18 per person

December 11: Who’s In Charge 
Around Here?
Presented by Christopher Saffici, author,
empowerment speaker and professor 
at Mount Union College. Cost: $18 per
person

Visit CantonChamber.org to purchase 
a season ticket book, or contact Nancy
Leffler, event manager, at nancyl@can-
tonchamber.org or (330) 458-2073 for
more information.

AultCare Fast Break Breakfast Series announces 2010 Season
VA L U A B LE  S EA S O N  PA S S E S  AVA I L A B L E  N O W  F O R  EXC I T I N G  S P E A K E R  L I N E U P

Great Networking - 
Not from

Concentrate!

Come and get some freshly-
squeezed new business contacts
and meet new faces each month

at the AultCare Fast Break
Breakfast, held the second 
Friday of each month. Visit

CantonChamber.org to buy your
discounted season passes now!
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Canton Chamber GIVES THANKS at BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Thanksgathering event

Join us on Nov. 18 for a special Business
After Hours event as the Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce presents Member
Thanksgathering at the Millennium
Centre! You’ll have the opportunity to tour
Millennium Centre businesses, including
Careworks Consultants, Inc., Day Ketterer
Ltd., Attorneys at Law, Julz by Alan
Rodriguez, Schauer Independent Insurance
Service Group, and of course, the Chamber
of Commerce! 

Mix and mingle with other members as we
show our appreciation for another great
Chamber membership year.

Enjoy specialty hors d’oeuvres, wine and
beer from downtown eateries including 
El Campesino, Arcadia Grill, Quiznos,
Penn Station, Pete's Grill and Pizza, 4
Cookie Divas and Sherri's Sweets. And as
always, we’ll have some great door prizes
to give away throughout the evening.

Give those in need something to be
thankful for by bringing your non-perish-
able food item or $3 donation for the
Akron-Canton Food Bank and receive
FREE admission to our Member
Thanksgathering Business After Hours
event. Though the Thanksgathering event 
is FREE with your donation, please register
online at CantonChamber.org.

Wednesday, Nov. 18
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Canton Regional 
Chamber of Commerce
222 Market Ave., N.
FREE to members with 
non-perishable food
item or $3 donation to
Akron-Canton Food Bank
RSVP by Nov. 16

Note: The Millennium 
Centre Parking Deck 
will be open late. Tickets 
will be validated.



When the Light Up Downtown festivities
kick-off on Dec. 3, the Canton Fire
Department will be handing out hats
and mittens to children in need.

Be sure to support this important aspect
of our event – DONATE new children’s
hats and mittens between now and
Dec. 1.

Drop-off locations include:
Malone University – Johnson Center
515 25th Street NW
Canton, OH 44709

American Red Cross
525 Market Ave North
Canton, OH 44702

Canton Classic Car Museum 
612 Market Ave SW
Canton, OH 44702

The Stark County District Library
715 Market Ave N
Canton, OH 44702

McKinley Grand Hotel
320 Market Ave S.
Canton, OH 44702

McDonalds
4025 Lincoln Street
Canton Township, Ohio 44730

The Canton Repository
500 Market Ave. S
Canton, OH 44702

Chamber of Commerce
222 Market Ave. N.
Canton, OH 44702

Be sure to put the FREE downtown 
holiday extravaganza on your calendar,
and check out the Nov./Dec. edition of
Downtown Developments Newsletter,
inserted within this issue of ACTION,
for full event details.

Visit LightUpDowntown.com for a full
schedule of events and activities!

C a n t o n  R e g i o n a l  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e8

Light Up Downtown Hat & Mitten Drive

Light Up SPONSORS ...
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As 2009 comes to a close
and the time for giving
thanks approaches, we
would like to thank our
Advantage Canton
Funding Partners for their
continued dedication to the
economic development
efforts for both commercial
and industrial sectors as well
as in downtown Canton.

Begun in 2005, the
Advantage Canton Economic
Development Program has
resulted in millions of dollars
in new investments and area
employment growth.
Without the support of our
generous funding partners,
these strides in economic
development would not be
possible.

Chamber says “Thank You” 
to Advantage Canton Funding Partners
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The Spotlight Stark
County program of
Leadership Stark

County has chosen its fourth class 
of young professionals to begin their
leadership journey.

These individuals will spend six weeks
building their personal leadership 
effectiveness and will be introduced 
to the key issues, leaders, and places
shaping our community through 
tours, presentations and networking.
Involvement with a local non-profit 
will round out this intensive experience.

This year’s participants include:
Nathan Bopp, financial advisor,
Cornerstone Capital Advisors

David Brown, lead visual designer,
In The Round Design Group

Jonathan Chastek, manager of econom-
ic development, Wheeling and Lake Erie
Railway

Jessica Ciccarelli, career development
supervisor and financial representative,
The Sirak-Brockett Agency

Kevin Curry, sales engineer, Midlake
Products

Jennifer Geh, web marketing manager,
The Karcher Group

Daniel Gichevski, Section 8 supervisor,
Stark Metropolitan Housing Authority

Amanda Halter, sales associate, Kohl's

Zakiya Harris, claims rep., Nationwide
Insurance/adjunct instructor, Brown
Mackie College

Brandi Hudnall, branch manager,
The Commercial & Savings Bank

Maggie Jaster, Americorps vista,
Community Services of Stark County

Jessica Jedel, client service manager,
McGervey and Associates

Christopher Kaboth, customer service,
Whitacre Greer

Amy Krebs, donor services & communica-
tions officer, Stark Community
Foundation

Brian Lake, field vice president,
Ameriprise Financial

Melissa Leach, finance assistant,
Stark County Park District

Rachel Lewis, regional planner, Stark
County Regional Planning Commission

Jeremy Linder, senior steel processing
engineer, The Timken Company

Jamie Minor, associate attorney,
Winkhart & Rambacher

Evelyn Pollard, CEO, A Given Vision
Productions & Promotions

Whitney Prather, career services advisor,
Brown Mackie College

Katherine Printz, eighth grade science
teacher, Louisville City Schools

Sean Romigh, associate programmer
analyst, Diebold Incorporated

Frederick Safran, analyst - supply chain
inv., The Timken Company

Bryan D. Schauer, account executive,
Schauer Group, Inc.

Crystal Schneiders, assistant develop-
ment director, Pathway Caring for
Children

Jeffrey Sirak, director of advanced 
planning, Sirak Financial

Melissa Smith, audit supervisor,
Maloney + Novotny LLC

Robyn Steinmetz, marketing & commu-
nications project coordinator, Goodwill
Industries 

Nicholas Stepanovich, assistant princi-
pal, Canton Local School District

Jamie Thielens, dispatcher, Habitat
for Humanity

Ryan Wilson, CPA, R.J. Wilson & Co., CPA

Dave Zingery, director of marketing,
Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce

Young Professionals jump-start leadership potential
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Are you considering applying for the
upcoming ystark! Fellowship? Perhaps
you think your company would be an
excellent host company for one of the
talented young professionals who are
about to graduate and enter the work-
force in Stark County?

Read on to get perspective from this
year’s two ystark! Fellowship hosts,
Kevin Kampman, publisher of 
The Repository and Sue Olivera,
vice president of Human Resources
for Aultman Health Foundation.

What was your impression of the inau-
gural Fellowship Program process?

Kevin Kampman:
The ystark!
Fellowship
Program was a
highly organized
process from
beginning to end.
The ystark! 
leadership and
Fellowship
Program steering
committee 

provided us with extensive information
on each candidate along with a manage-
able timeline to follow. The goals and
expectations were clearly communicat-
ed to the Fellows and employers so
everyone was on the same page.

Sue Olivera:
Simply – well
done! The process
was carefully craft-
ed to build a sim-
ple process for us
as a host organiza-
tion to follow. It
utilized collabora-
tion with area
higher-learning
institutions and

the Chamber to help us find the best-of-
the-best candidates. In fact, they did
such a good job it was difficult to
choose. We are very pleased that we
chose to participate in the inaugural 
fellowship program and are looking 
forward to more organizations doing 
the same.

Were you satisfied with the talent
pool of Fellow candidates? 

SO: They were bright and had really 
nice resumes showing involvement in
numerous activities while in college:
such as community service, athletics 
and previous employment. Our recruiter
narrowed the applicants to six and then
gathered a team of internal leaders to
conduct panel interviews. All were very
professional and handled the situation
well.

What impressed you?

KK: I was most impressed by the caliber
of candidates that we had the opportu-
nity to interview through the Fellowship
Program. These students were intelli-
gent, involved and driven…all traits that
we were looking for in a future employ-
ee.

How is your Fellow adapting to his
new career? Is he performing well?

KK: We are extremely pleased to have
Mark Wagner as our New Products
Manager. He immediately immersed
himself in several key initiatives and very
quickly became an integral part of our
sales and marketing teams.

SO: We are very fortunate to have
Ethan Steigert. During his short time 
so far in AultCare, he has already shown
his strengths and ability to think 
strategically. He is a fine example of
what talented, dedicated new college
graduates can bring to any organization.

What advice would you give
the new class of Fellow candidates?

SO: We advocate for all applicants to
choose an organization that holds and
practices the same beliefs and values as
they do. To make a long-term career at
one organization, you have to be happy.
It must be a good fit to be successful
and move up.

KK: I would encourage them to take
seriously the opportunity that is being
offered to them; serving in a manage-
ment level, high-visibility position as a

recent college graduate. This is an
opportunity that very few young profes-
sionals have ever had. Additionally, flexi-
bility will be a major strength to possess
as you transition between the academic
world and reality. Be open to new
opportunities and experiences.

SO: Yes. And additionally, we suggest
candidates have the ability to adapt to
new assignments and roles quickly.

What advice would you give potential
Fellow Host companies?

SO: During the duration of the program,
we suggest determining one key person
who can oversee everything from appli-
cations and interviews to monitoring the
fellow’s work performance and mentor-
ing. This individual should also believe in
the program to enable the many players
to successfully work together.

KK: It’s important that host companies
match their current and emerging needs
with the skills of these young candi-
dates. These students have so much to
offer. We as employers should be taking
full advantage of those skills and learn-
ing from them as much as they are
learning from us.

Anything else you’d like to add?

KK: This is a wonderful opportunity to
bring in young talent that will immedi-
ately begin to integrate themselves to
the community through their involve-
ment with the Chamber.

SO: The program is just as valuable for
young professionals as it is for the com-
munity and businesses. We look forward
to ystark! building an elite program as
the economy recovers and more busi-
nesses can get on board.

Kevin Kampman

ystark! Fellowship Q&A

Sue Olivera
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Editor’s note:
In keeping with
the Canton
Chamber’s Young
Professionals ini-
tiative – to attract
and retain talent-
ed young people
for Stark County
– ACTION will
feature a month-
ly profile of an
individual who

represents the group (ages 20-40) that
ystark! is targeting.

Name: Carla Johnson

Age: 26

Occupation/Title/Place of work:
Associate Services Benefits Coordinator
at The Timken Company

Why are you interested in Canton’s
Young Professionals initiative?
Canton’s young professionals initiative
inspires leadership, emphasizes the
value of continuing education and 
community involvement. I am excited to
be a part of a group of people who are
not only successful in their careers and
take pride in their community, but know
how to have balance. The YPs I have met
so far are hard working individuals, but
know when to take time out just to
enjoy life.

What is your impression of ystark!,
what do you think of their events,
etc.? My first impression of ystark! 
was when I joined the event planning
committee this year. At our first meeting,
everyone was so friendly and inviting.
The first event I attended was the
Twenty under 40! event, which was 
phenomenal! I thought the location 
and set up was beautiful and eclectic.
I love how the committee comes up
with unique ways of presenting the
events at various locations to their peers.

Where did you grow up? In what cities
have you lived and worked? I grew up
in Canton. I lived in Wooster for a year
and a half during my junior and senior
year in high school. After graduation, I
moved back to Canton, where I attended
Kent State University while working on
my bachelor’s in psychology. While work-
ing for Diebold, I was promoted and
relocated to Charlotte, N.C. I eventually
decided to move back to Canton to be
closer to my family, still working in the
same position at Diebold. I’ve now been

working at The Timken Company for 
a year.

Why have you chosen to live in
Canton? Canton is where home is and
where my family resides. It is hard being
away from family and friends, especially
as a young, single person. Now that I 
am married with a family of my own, I
wouldn’t mind maybe one day relocat-
ing to a bigger city. For now I am con-
tent being here. I am blessed to have a
job and to be near close family and
friends.

What type of dwelling do you live in?
What do you think of the housing
choices for YPs in the Canton area? 
I live in a single family home in Canton.
I think the housing choices in Canton for
YPs are slim as far as more upscale living
is concerned. North Canton has a better
selection of housing choices for YPs. On
the plus side, this is a good time for YPs
looking to buy a home.

What do you like MOST about
Canton? I like the hidden jewels Canton
has to offer. I keep discovering new
spots to eat or hang out that I’ve never
noticed before. Downtown has a lot of
nice restaurants that are a part of
Canton’s history.

What do you like LEAST about
Canton? I grew up in the city. When you
are a child you don’t really pay too much
attention to your surroundings, but
when you get older you begin to notice
how things start to look run down, all 
of the wasted space, and boarded up
houses and office buildings. I wish there
was more development in the inner city
and the downtown area. After living in a
bigger city I see so much potential for
Canton and the city’s development.

What are the opportunities for YPs
in Canton when it comes to career
opportunities, cultural access,
leadership or community involvement
opportunities? With the state of the
economy, career opportunities are few
and far between. Hopefully that will
encourage more people to further their
education. No better time than the pres-
ent. There are many opportunities for
community involvement and leadership
development. Getting involved with
ystark! is a great place to start.

What’s missing from Canton that
would attract more YPs? When I lived
in Charlotte, there were tons of develop-
ment projects taking place and expan-

sion of upscale apartments with shop-
ping areas below them. I enjoyed walk-
ing along the docks where there were
shops and upscale restaurants. Canton
has so much potential for growth, espe-
cially downtown and surrounding areas.
I would like to see the downtown area
become livelier.

What do you do in the evenings or on
the weekends for fun in Canton? In the
evenings I am involved in my church,
Breath of Life Christian Center, where my
husband and I are over at the Children’s
Ministry. I recently launched an inde-
pendent ministry called S.A.S.S.Y.
Ministries, which means Saved, Anointed,
Steadfast, Strong, and Yielding. It is
focused on reaching out to, encourag-
ing, and empowering young women
ages 18 and up from different walks of
life. I also attend Malone University,
where I am working on my degree in
Business Marketing. With all of that, I stay
pretty busy, but I do enjoy spending
time with family and friends. I also enjoy
attending ystark! events and meeting
other YPs in the area.

What would you change about Canton
if you could? I wish there was a greater
sense of community. The organizations
that give back to the community are
amazing. I just wish more people would
get involved in the community. It’s a
place where we all live and we all have
to work together to make it better. After
all, what are we leaving our children and
grandchildren?

Could you see yourself spending your
lifetime in Canton? If there is more
development and growth, as well as
more job opportunities, I could see
myself being here for a lifetime. It isn’t a
bad place to raise a family, but I have to
think about my daughter’s future as well
and what is best for her. I have met some
amazing YPs and continue to make new
friends through networking events. If
you make the most of what we have, it
can be an awesome place to live.

What would cause you to want to
leave Canton? What other cities in the
United States would be appealing to
you as a home base? Why? If better 
job opportunities came along I would
probably leave Canton. I loved living in
Charlotte, so I wouldn’t mind going back
there to live. I also like the Washington,
D.C. area. There are tons of YPs and so
many great job and networking oppor-
tunities there.

November Young Professional Profile

Carla Johnson



The second annual ystark! Golf League, played at The
Fairways in North Canton, wrapped up with an excit-
ing tie in the play-offs between Team 13 players
Jason Haupt, Michael Bogdan and John Burnworth,
and Team 4 players Michael Scheetz, Bill Evans and
Dave Calevski.

This year’s regular season winners include:
First Place: Team 13, Jason Haupt,
Michael Bogdan, John Burnworth
Second Place: Team 14, Chris Hunt,
Matt Hunt, Stephen Wright
Third Place: Team 15, Brad Stanton,
Corey Hammond (Pat Quicci at the 
start of the season)

For more information on the annual golf league or
other co-ed YP competitions, visit www.ystark.org.

ystark! Golf League
Season Winners
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One part networking, one part
socializing, a dash of fruit juice and
shake ‘til frothy!

Join us at Picciano’s Martini Lounge
in downtown Canton for great food
and delicious cocktail concoctions.
Visit ystark.org to RSVP today.

Wednesday, Nov. 11
6 to 8:30 p.m.
Picciano’s Martini Lounge
410 Market Avenue N
(in the Stark Community
Foundation Building)
Canton, 44702
Free appetizers and cash bar
RSVP by Nov. 9

ystark! Monthly
Meet-Up - Martini
Shaker Shakeup



Stark County celebrates 20th anniversary of hosting
high school football’s greatest weekend!

Starting on Dec. 3 with a partner’s recep-
tion, and continuing with six champi-
onship football games to be played 
on Dec. 4 and 5, Stark County and the
Ohio High School Athletic Association
(OHSAA) will celebrate the 20th anniver-
sary of a partnership in hosting “High
School Football’s Greatest Weekend!”

Since 1990, Stark County has taken their
passion for football and pride in hosting
the State Finals and rolled out the red
carpet for athletes, coaches, fans and the
OHSAA. This monumental event would
not be possible without the help of the
army of volunteers that give countless
hours, limitless energy and boundless
enthusiasm for the community and the
sport. Volunteers work roughly 20-hour
days during championship weekend, as
well as serving year-round in planning
through hospitality, team hosting, game
operations, transportation and logistics,
medical, safety, and security committees.

While certainly rivals on the field, the
communities of Massillon and Canton
work harmoniously to ensure that both
stadiums run in a uniform manner to
provide the same top-notch experience
at two of the top high school facilities in
the country. In a recent poll conducted
by ESPN.com, Fawcett Stadium was
crowned the number one high school
stadium in the country, with Paul Brown
Tiger Stadium coming in at an impres-
sive tenth in the U.S.

“With both of these stadiums in our 
own backyard, it demonstrates that the

“cradle of Football” is still on the cutting
edge in providing top-notch facilities 
fitting of such famous reputations,”
said Rob Steinberg, sports promotion
manager for the Canton/Stark County
Convention & Visitors’ Bureau.

The 20th year milestone of hosting the
OHSAA is also a significant hurdle for
Stark County. This spring will mark the
due date for the bid to keep the games
in Stark County following the 2011 sea-
son. The OHSAA championships repre-
sent $4.5 million in economic impact
that affects every corner of the county
from sales at hotels, restaurants, fueling
stations, shopping centers and attrac-
tions. This event also highlights Stark
County as a top tourism destination.

Economically the third largest tourism
weekend in Stark County every year, the
games see roughly 60,000 fans.

“With the bid deadline approaching, it 
is important to demonstrate why the
games should stay here in Stark County.
Our high-quality stadiums are suited to
the crowd sizes, but still create an atmos-
phere of intimacy and raucous energy
seen on any given Friday night in Ohio!”
noted Steinberg.

To order tickets, visit www.ohsaafbfi-
nals.com or call 800-533-4302. Great
seats are still available – order your 
tickets now to ensure the best available
seating! 
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The Pro Football Hall of Fame
Enshrinement Festival General Chairman
Alumni Association held its annual din-
ner on Sept. 23. Current association pres-
ident and 2006 General Chairman Bill
Schauer, emceed the event. The associa-
tion is comprised of all general chairmen
of the Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce Enshrinement Festival com-
mittees since the Enshrinement Festival’s
inception; members offer assistance to
the Enshrinement Festival in the areas of
sponsor recognition, promoting commu-
nity awareness and support in planning
and producing the annual festivities.

At the annual dinner, Ronald D.
Dougherty was awarded the 16th 
annual Individual Award of Merit in
recognition of his “extraordinary
leadership, dedication, inspiration and
support of the Pro Football Hall of Fame
Enshrinement Festival since its inception
in 1963.”The Association’s policy is to
not honor their own members, and while
Dougherty served as Enshrinement
Festival general chairman in 1992, this
award of merit was presented for his
service well beyond that capacity.
The Alumni Association felt strongly 
that it would be impossible to ignore
Dougherty’s dedication and sincerity,
along with his desire to assure that the
Pro Football Hall of Fame and the annual
Enshrinement Festival continue to grow
and be successful. The award was kept a
secret and came as a complete surprise
when presented to Dougherty by Tom
Schervish, 1986 general chairman and
current chairman of the board for the
Pro Football Hall of Fame.

Dougherty’s participation goes back 
as far as 1963 when he and his brother
were the Jaycees who carried the 
opening banner for the grand parade 
in its inaugural year. Ever since, he has
been a significant driving force behind
the Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce and the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame by providing extensive legal
counsel and serving as unofficial histori-
an. He is past chairman and current
member of the Hall’s board, and chairs
their national fundraising campaign, and
he served as interim executive director
after the retirement of John Bankert in
December 2005. He also currently serves
as chairman of the Chamber’s Safety
Management Committee, and as chair-
man of the Joint Coordinating
Committee.

The 16th annual Corporate Award of
Merit was presented to Sugardale/
Fresh Mark, a company deeply rooted in
the Stark County community since 1920,
and strongly supportive of the annual
Enshrinement Festival activities for many
years. What began as two local provision
companies – Sugardale Foods and
Superior Brand Meats – has grown into
one of the premier meat processing
facilities in the country.

Sugardale/FreshMark has been a loyal
cash and in-kind sponsor of the
Enshrinement Festival since 1995,
offering their generous support for 
the Appreciation Party, Balloon Classic
Invitational, 2-Mile and 5-Mile Races and
Concert and Fireworks. The company has
recognized the importance of the

Enshrinement Festival and the economic
impact it produces for the Stark County
area. Sugardale/FreshMark has been an
integral member of the team of commu-
nity entities who are committed to
ensuring the Enshrinement Festival’s
continued success. The award was pre-
sented by John Werren, 1997 general
chairman, and accepted by Neil
Genshaft, chairman, CEO, who was
accompanied by Harry Valentino,
president, COO.

Also a tradition at the annual dinner 
is the initiation into the association of
the most recent General Chairman.
The ceremonial green jacket was pre-
sented by 2008 General Chairman Ken
Huot to 2009 General Chairman Barbara
Hammontree Bennett, who joins 43
other women and men who have held
this prestigious position over the years.
She was commended for her extraordi-
nary leadership and dedication to
the enhancement and growth of the
Enshrinement Festival, and especially
congratulated for her “go green” cam-
paign, launched during the 2009 festivi-
ties.

Bennett is a native of Stark County and 
a graduate of Canton Central Catholic
High School and the University of Notre
Dame with a bachelor’s in civil engineer-
ing. Just a few short years after college,
she returned to her hometown and
joined the family civil engineering and
surveying business of Hammontree &
Associates, Limited. She is a registered
engineer in Ohio and five other states,
and is a registered surveyor in the State
of Ohio. In 2010, she will continue to
serve the Enshrinement Festival as 
chairman of the Chamber’s Steering
Committee.

HOF Enshrinement Festival General
Chairman Association holds Annual Dinner

Add caption: (L to R): Ronald D. Dougherty, Neil Genshaft, Barbara
Hammontree Bennett, Harry Valentino and Bill Schauer



The Pro Football Hall of Fame
Enshrinement Festival was recently 
recognized by the International Festivals
& Events Association (IFEA) with both 
a Gold Pinnacle Award for “Best
Promotional Brochure” and a Silver
Pinnacle Award for “Best Sponsor
Solicitation Video” in the category of
events with budgets over $1.5 million.

The awards were announced Sept. 23 during
the IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Awards
Ceremony held at the IFEA’s 54th Annual
Convention & Expo in Indianapolis, Ind. The
prestigious competition drew nearly 1,200
entries from among the world’s top festivals
and events.

Joanne Murray, director of the Pro
Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement
Festival, expressed her appreciation to
Dave Zingery, director of marketing 
for the Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce, for his graphic design elements
that made the winning brochure so special,
and to Larry Schock of PYEcom Home
Video, who developed the promotional
video from hundreds of hours of footage
shot by his PYEcom team.

“The Enshrinement Festival is fortunate
to work with such creative and talented
people who help us share our message 
that the Pro Football Hall of Fame
Enshrinement Festival is indeed a one 
of a kind celebration,” noted Murray.

IFEA Pinnacle Award winning entries came
from organizations as diverse as the (Indy)
500 Festival, Pasadena Tournament of
Roses, Kentucky Derby Festival, Memphis
in May, Dublin Irish Festival, and Winterfest.
International contenders included event
organizations such as Daegaya Experience
(South Korea), Festival Lent (Slovenia) and
The Hague Festivals (The Netherlands).
Entry categories included posters,
merchandise, Web sites, print and broad-
cast ads, volunteer programs, community
outreach programs and many other 
categories.

“The IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle
Awards represent the hallmark of excel-
lence in the festivals and events industry.
Entries in every budget category, from
every corner of the globe, allow us to rec-
ognize the best in our business while rais-
ing the standards and quality of media
promotions and events across the board,”

said IFEA President & CEO Steven Wood
Schmader, CFEE.

Headquartered in Boise, Idaho, the
International Festivals and Events
Association (IFEA) is a non-profit 
membership organization with members
spanning 40 countries and five continents.
IFEA offers the most complete source of
ideas, resources, information, education 
and networking for festival and event
professionals worldwide.

The Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement
Festival entertains nearly 700,000 people 
at 15 events over a 10-day period as they
honor the induction of football heroes 
into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in
Canton/Stark County Ohio. A full-time staff
and team of more than 4,200 extraordinary
community volunteers and sponsors sup-
port the summer festivities. Visit www.pro-
footballhofef.com for more information.

HOF Enshrinement Festival wins IFEA Pinnacle Awards
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YouTube, Facebook, text
messaging, cell phones,
blogging…how are you
handling tech savvy work-
ers in your company? What
about other social issues
that might be impacting
your employees’ job per-
formance?  

At November’s Stark County Safety Council
Luncheon, Attorney Curt Werren of Day
Ketterer Ltd., Attorneys at Law will share
steps you can take to update your Employee
Handbook for modern times. Werren will share
his insight on how to reduce potential lawsuits
by evolving to keep up with 21st century tech-
nology and modern day concerns by putting
your workplace policies in writing.

With 17 years of experience, Werren represents
employers to defend workers' compensation
matters throughout the claim process before var-
ious administrative agencies, boards and courts.
In addition, he provides advice to businesses on
workplace policies, succession planning, family
law matters, and real property issues affected by
land-use planning, zoning and enforcement.

Active in the community, Curt is currently 
co-chair of the Goodwill Industries of Greater
Cleveland and East Central Ohio’s Capital
Campaign promoting collaboration of space and
services for a Community Campus at Goodwill.

Employee Handbook Checkup: Modernizing to Keep
Pace with 21st Century Technology & Concerns

Curt Werren

Baker, Dublikar, Beck,
Wiley & Mathews

attorneys at law

Telephone: (330) 499-6000
Telecopier: (330) 499-6423

400 SOUTH MAIN STREET
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720

www.bakerfirm.com
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A Canton Rotarian, he is a graduate
of the 13th Class of Leadership
Stark County and serves on the
Stark County Safety Steering
Committee and the Mental Health
and Recovery Services Board of
Stark County Board of Directors.

Thursday, Nov. 12
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Meyer's Lake Ballroom
3218 Parkway St. NW
Canton 44708
Cost: $16
RSVP by Nov. 9



44th annual Fire Prevention Week Breakfast
HONORS 2009 CANTON AND STARK COUNTY
FIREFIGHTERS OF THE YEAR
The annual Fire Prevention Week Kickoff
Breakfast, sponsored by the Canton Fire
Prevention Bureau, the Stark County
Safety Council and the Exchange Club 
of Canton, recognized retired Chief
Richard Hank McClellan as the 2009
Stark County Firefighter of the Year,
and investigator Joseph Carafelli as the
2009 Canton Firefighter of the Year.

Chief McClellan retired from the Minerva
Fire Department in March of this year
after 50 years of faithful service for the
community. He was actively involved in
fire prevention advocacy and public fire
education in Minerva. He was nominated
by current Minerva Fire Chief Aaron
Stoller.

Carafelli, a Canton fire investigator, has
been certified by the Canton prosecutor
as an expert witness and his testimony
has resulted in arrests and convictions 
of suspects, including two suspects who
were responsible for twenty arson fires
within the City of Canton. He was nomi-
nated by Canton’s Bureau Chief, Captain
Lorenzo Bagley.

Also recognized at the awards breakfast
was fourth grade student Bryan Cook 
of McGregor Elementary, winner of the
annual Fire Prevention Essay contest for
his essay “Stay Fire Smart – Don’t Get
Burned.”

The Stark County Safety Council is pleased to offer the
opportunity for you to showcase your company as the
“spotlight” company and luncheon sponsor at one of our
monthly luncheons.

Spotlight Company promotional investment is $150 per
month, and the Spotlight Company receives five to 10 min-
utes to conduct a brief presentation about their company,
two complimentary lunches, a display table to promote
company products and services, the opportunity to have a
business card sized advertisement or a small article in the
Safety Council newsletter, company logo displayed during 

the luncheon and included in the Chamber’s ACTION
Newsletter article promoting the luncheon.

Interested in becoming a SCSC Spotlight sponsor?
Contact Connie Cerny at (330) 458-2061 or
conniec@cantonchamber.org.

Investigator Joseph Carafelli, 2009 Canton Firefighter of the Year, elementary
school essay contest winner Bryan Cook and Chief Richard Hank McClellan,
2009 Stark County Firefighter of the Year

Become a Stark County Safety
Council Luncheon Spotlight Sponsor
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Employers who have had a claim in the “green year” or the
previous year, have to complete a required two hours of safety
training by June 30, 2010. For the 2009 policy period, this
includes any claim occurring from January 1, 2007, through
December 31, 2008.

The BWC’s requirement applies to any claim an employer 
had within the past two years, regardless of size or severity.
Two hours is the minimum amount of safety training mandat-
ed. If an employer experienced more than one claim within 
this period, they are still only obligated to attend two hours 
of safety training. If an employer has multiple policy numbers,
they must attend two hours of safety training per policy.

Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2009 – presented by Michael Abicht
Crown Centre Office Building,
5005 Rockside Road Independence, Ohio 44131

Register with Rejeana Wollum, rwoolum@riskcontrol360.com.
Visit RiskControl360.com for available times and topics.
Cost: $25 per person, per class and includes course materials

Special Group Rating 
Safety Training Program
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It’s time for you to begin planning for your workers’ compensation future. You are likely receiving information from many
companies about their group rating programs and how much money they can save your business. While they may be
able to save you money in the short term, these companies often lack the quality, comprehensive customer service and
program stability that helps to ensure continued long-term group rating discounts.

If your company is interested in group rating you should be considering the program that supports your local economy.
As a member of the Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce, it’s important to note that the Chamber has a partnership
with CareWorks Consultants Incorporated (CCI) and the Buckeye Workers’ Compensation Alliance. Our Chamber pro-
gram is one of the most competitive available. In addition to offering significant premium discounts up to the BWC maxi-
mum discount, CCI provides comprehensive cost control services designed to help maintain your group rating status.

Your Chamber membership may already qualify you for this group rating program. Long term discounts, high savings,
program stability and comprehensive quality services could save you significantly by switching your program to CCI.
Any company interested in applying, whether a Chamber member or not, should complete the AC-3 group rating 
application form below or online here: www.careworksconsultants.com/groupratingapplication/canton. CCI will provide 
a free, no-obligation analysis of eligibility.

For more information about the Group Rating Program from CCI, please contact Robert Nicoll at (330) 452-1050, ext. 14.
You may also contact Denise Burton at deniseb@cantonchamber.org or Terri Fullmer at terrif@cantonchamber.org in our
membership department with questions.

Those interested in applying for the Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce Group Rating program should fill out
the AC-3 group application form below and fax it back to Denise Burton at (330) 489-6005.

Temporary Authorization to Review Information

Policy Number ______________________________________     Company _______________________________________ 

DBA ______________________________________________      Address _________________________________________

This is to certify that CAREWORKS CONSULTANTS INC. (ID NO. 150-80) and Buckeye WC Alliance / Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce (41000, 2010/2011, code 11/20) including its agents or representatives identified to you by them
has been retained to review and perform studies on certain workers’ compensation matters on our behalf.

This limited letter of authority provides access to the following types of information relating to our account: 1) risk files,
2) claim files, 3) merit-rated or non-merit rated experiences and 4) other associated data.

This authorization does NOT include the authority to: 1) review protest letters, 2) file protest letters, 3) file form CHP-4,
4) file motions, I-12s or IC-88s, 5) file self-insurance applications, 6) represent the employer at hearings or 
7) pursue other similar actions on behalf of the employer.

I understand that this authorization is limited and temporary in nature and will expire on Feb. 28, 2010 or automatically
nine months from the date received by Employer Services or Self-Insured Department, whichever is appropriate. In either
case, length of authorization will not exceed nine months.

Telephone Number ____________________________________ Fax Number ____________________________________ 

E-mail Address _______________________________________________________________

Print Name _________________________________________________________  Title ____________________________ 

Signature ____________________________________________________________   Date __________________________

Chamber’s Workers’ Compensation Group Rating saves
significant premium dollars – submit your AC-3 today
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Community Salute ... (continued from cover)

Clearview Golf Club and the Powell
Family, including William J. Powell,
Renee Powell and Larry Powell, will
receive the Award of Appreciation for
outstanding performance in their chosen
profession. William J. Powell and his
daughter, Renee Powell, both have made
history in their own right.

Mr. Powell is the first African American
to design and construct a professional
golf course in the United States. He
began construction on Clearview Golf
Club in East Canton in 1946. After
numerous courses prohibited Powell
from playing in the 1940s due to his
race, he began constructing his own
course. He completed nine holes by
1948 and added another nine by 1978.
Among his many awards, Powell was the
2009 recipient of the PGA Distinguished
Service Award.

His daughter,
Renee Powell, is
one of only three
African American
women to ever
play on the Ladies
Professional Golf
Association’s
(LPGA) Tour, com-
peting from 1967-
1980. She began
playing golf at

age three and played in a combined 250
professional golf tournaments through-
out her career. She has been recognized
as the PGA’s 2003 First Lady of Golf, and
was inducted into Ohio’s Woman’s Hall of
Fame in 1989. She was the first female
golfer and ninth overall professional in
history to be conferred with an honorary
doctor of laws (LLD) degree from the
University of St. Andrews in Scotland.
She currently serves as head profession-
al at Clearview.

Larry Powell is Clearview Golf Club’s
course superintendent. His work in
agronomy and hydroponics has been
recognized by NASA and the Golf Course
Superintendent's Association. Larry
Powell spent 30 years working for the
U.S. Postal Service in Canton and 
attended Walsh College before devoting
himself to the maintenance and care
of Clearview. He has been a member 
of the Golf Course Superintendent’s
Association for more than 35 years and
serves on their diversity committee.

In 1992, the family received the National
Golf Foundation Jack Nicklaus Golf
Family of the Year Award. Both Mr.
William Powell and Ms. Powell have
received numerous awards and honors,
including being inducted into the Ohio
Golf Hall of Fame in 2007. Today, the
Powell Family is dedicated to the growth
of the Clearview Legacy Foundation,
established to preserve the course for
future generations, to develop improved
facilities for teaching the game and to
expand turfgrass research.

The organizations and individuals chiefly
involved in the blockbuster Kimono as
Art exhibit will receive an Award of
Appreciation for short-term activity
resulting in widespread benefit for the
community. Honorees include Kimono
Leadership Committee co-chairpersons:
Heather Fisher, Carole Savastano and
Jane Timken, M.J. Albacete, executive
director for the Canton Museum of Art,
and Robb Hankins, president and CEO
for ArtsinStark.

Kimono as Art: The Landscapes of Itchiku
Kubota drove record attendance to the
Canton Museum of Art. During the
three-month exhibit, more than 56,000
visitors, including almost 10,000 young
people on free tours, attended the
exhibit. In total, more than 100,000 indi-
viduals participated in the 80 unique
KIMONO-related community activities.
All told, KIMONO brought an economic

impact of $6 million to Stark County
and put a national and international
spotlight on Canton’s growing arts 
community. The tour made just two
stops: San Diego, Calif., and Canton, Ohio,
where hundreds of volunteers, guided
by the exhibit’s three chairpersons,
ArtsinStark and the CMA, worked to
bring this exhibit to life.

Our generous event sponsors include
Aultman Health Foundation, Stark
State College, The Timken Company
and The Repository.

Mr. William J. Powell

Ms. Renee Powell
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In Memory of
Harlan D. Dobry, C. C. E.

Harlan D. Dobry, age 90, retired 
president of the Canton Regional

Chamber of Commerce, died
Wednesday, Oct. 14.

Dobry came to Canton in 1971 as
president of the Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce. Following

his retirement in 1988 from manag-
ing the Chamber, he remained on
the Chamber staff for four years as
the first executive director of the

Leadership Stark County program.

He was preceded in death by his
wife of 54 years, Charlotte (Wencil)
Dobry, and is survived by his son,

Steven D. Dobry.

He dedicated immeasurable time
and talent to the greater

Canton/Stark County community,
and his legacy will live on at

the Canton Regional Chamber 
of Commerce.



WELCOME to our newest members, who joined Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce in September. We encourage you to patronize their businesses.
If you know of other businesses that would benefit from Chamber member-
ship, please contact  the Membership Department at (330) 458-2067.

11 Good Energy
(MANUFACTURERS - BIO FUEL)
Gary Smith
4450 Belden Village St. NW #800
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 492-3835
www.elevengoodenergy.com

All-Ways-Write
(WRITER-FREELANCE)
Donald Matthews
1540 Monter Ave.
Louisville, OH 44641
(330) 224-0090
www.all-ways-write.com

Association of Information 
Technology Professionals
(ASSOCIATIONS)
Robert Logan
1722 39th St. NW
Canton, OH 44709
(330) 493-7973
www.akron-aitp.org

Burton Jewelry Repair Shop 
(JEWELERS - RETAIL)
William & Franci Burton
7304 Wales Ave. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 418-9303

BuynDine.com 
(ADVERTISING - WEBSITE)
Brett Trissel
1608 Shorb Ave. NW
Canton, OH 44703
(330) 412-4233
www.BuynDine.com

Christopher Pop-In-Kins
(TOYS)
Edward Kuntzman
1844 West State St. Ste. D
Alliance, OH 44601
www.popinkins.com

Doerschuk's 
Bath & Kitchen Showplace
(KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING)
Daniel Doerschuk
2720 Atlantic Blvd. NE
Canton, OH 44705
(330) 455-1868

EddyDesign.com
(WEB DESIGN)
Eddy Piaskowski
145 19th St. SE
Massillon, OH 44646
(330) 224-2520
www.EddyDesign.com

The Fitness Studio Lake Cable, LLC
(HEALTH - FITNESS)
Branda Krauss
5896 Fulton Rd. NW
Canton, OH 44718
(866) 655-5223
www.fitnessstudioohio.com

Michael C. Hughes 
(FINANCIAL SERVICES)
Michael C. Hughes
114 Willowood Circle
Hurricane, WV 25526
(304) 562-6013

Kangen - Living Water 
(HEALTH & WELLNESS - WATER)
Dianne C. Dougherty, RN, BSN
3724 2nd St. NW
Canton, OH 44708
(330) 495-9919
www.dcd.goodhealthywater.com

Kennedy's BBQ 
(RESTAURANTS)
Patty & Ernie Schott
1420 7th St. NW
Canton, OH 44703
(330) 454-1093

Kristina's Kreations 
(CUPCAKES - GOURMET)
Kristina Belliveau
1224 19th St. NE
Canton, OH 44714
(330) 327-5942
www.kristinaskreations.com

Leilani Inspires 
(INTERIOR DECORATORS & DESIGNERS)
Leilani Barkan
2121 1/2 36th St. NW
Canton, OH 44709
(330) 936-9958

Mixed Silicone Products 
(MANUFACTURERS)
Richard R. Conradi
1387 Clarendon Ave. SW
Canton, OH 44710
(330) 454-3847

North Coast Theatrical Inc.
(EVENT PRODUCTION
THEATRICAL SERVICES)
Richard Arconti
2001 Daniels Ave.
Akron, OH 44312
(330) 762-1768

Ohio Health Benefits 
(INSURANCE)
Suxan Lux
30-B Northwest Ave. #110
Tallmadge, OH 44278
(330) 633-7713
www.OhioHealthBenefits.net

Panchos Southwestern Grille 
(RESTAURANTS - CATERERS)
Maury J. Sullivan
4325 Massillon Rd.
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 896-1991

Profile Plastics, Inc.
(MANUFACTURERS - PLASTICS)
Bryan Knowles
1226 Prospect Ave. SW
Canton, OH 44706
(330) 452-7000
www.profileplastics.com

Stahlheber's, Inc.
(ADVERTISING - SPECIALTIES - 
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS - APPAREL)
Paula & Michael Ziccardi
4208 Lincolnway E.
Massillon, OH 44646
(330) 477-3479

Vintage Coach Limo 
(LIMOUSINE SERVICE)
Dan Siblia
PO Box 36831
Canton, OH 44735
(330) 209-1478
www.vintagecoachlimo.com

The Wireless Center 
(TELECOMMUNICATIONS)
Adam Alexander
4062 Belden VIllage Blvd.
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 492-4600
www.TheWirelessCenter.com
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The Employment Source in Canton is
launching a project that will provide
employment and training opportuni-
ties to Stark County’s urban youth.
Funded by the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act, the $500,000
Urban Youth Works Employment
grant will target low-income youth
ages 18 to 24 from the greater Stark
County area who are disengaged from
the education system and are mentally
and/or physically challenged. The pro-
gram will focus on removing barriers
to youth employment by offering GED
preparation, remediation, job readi-
ness and occupational skills training
components. The program will run
through December 2010. In addition,
for the second consecutive year, The
Employment Source in Canton and
New Philadelphia has received the
One-Stop Customer Service Award
from the Ohio Department of Job and
Family Services Office of Workforce
Development, and for a second time,
received the Business Services Team
of the Year Award. These awards rec-
ognize the achievements of The
Employment Source in building the
economic strength of Stark and
Tuscarawas counties.

Buckingham, Doolittle & Burroughs,
LLP is pleased to announce that
William W. Emley, Sr., a partner in the
firm’s Canton office, has been appoint-
ed as a member of the Ohio State Bar
Association Council of Delegates, one
of two major governing bodies of the
Ohio State Bar Association. Mr. Emley
is a partner in the Firm’s Canton office,
practicing mainly in the areas of 
collections, retail and commercial 
collections, banking law as well as
general and commercial matters.
He was recognized as one of Ohio’s
Super Lawyers in Cincinnati Magazine,
as voted by his peers. Mr. Emley is an
active member of his community,
previously serving as president of 
the Board of Trustees - Tuscarawas
Philharmonic Orchestra, Consumer
Credit Counseling Service of Stark
County, Tuscarawas Valley Local
Schools Board of Education, the Zoar
Community Association and Zoar
Village Council. He is also currently a

member of the National Association 
of Retail Credit Attorneys (NARCA).

The Huntington National Bank is
pleased to announce the appointment
of Sharon M. Gingerich to its treasury
management team as senior sales
executive. Gingerich is responsible for
developing and maintaining cash
management relationships with com-
mercial customers throughout the
organization’s Greater Akron/Canton
Region. Gingerich brings more than
33-years of banking experience with
her to Huntington. Previously, she held
numerous sales management roles at
KeyBank in Cleveland. Most recently,
she held the position of senior vice
president, public sector national sales
manager in global treasury manage-
ment at KeyBank.

Mercy Medical Center Heart Center
is again helping pioneer minimally
invasive heart surgery in Ohio and the
nation. Members of the hospital’s med-
ical staff recently performed Northeast
Ohio’s first hybrid revascularization,
which combines the da Vinci® robotic
single-vessel small thoracotomy (SVST)
procedure with angioplasty. The
hybrid offers patients the best of both
procedures, minimizing trauma and
speeding recovery and healing for eli-
gible patients.

To help provide practical, cutting edge
answers, attorneys from the regional
law firm of Day Ketterer Ltd., are offer-
ing a f ree series of legal conversa-
tions on business law, estate planning
and workplace issues. The upcoming
program on employment law is sched-
uled for Nov. 1 8 , and deals with
addressing workforce issues. Email your
reservation to dkseminar@day-ketter-
er.com, or call Day Ketterer’s Hudson
office at (330) 650-6608.

The Christian Blue Pages has moved
their office to Stark County. The former
office in Independence and a tempo-
rary office in Barberton have been
moved to 7327 Wales Ave. NW in
Jackson Township. Brian Roach, the
account executive for Akron, Canton
and Cleveland, is a Stark County
resident with a passion for building
Canton businesses and promoting
Stark County. The December 2009

Christian Blue Pages has been 
expanded from 32 to 48 pages and 
the distribution has been increased 
by 10,000 copies. You can learn more
about the Christian Blue Pages at
www.bluepages.com or by contacting
Roach at (330)936-2277.

Malone University has announced
that Dr. Donald Tucker has been
named the incoming dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences. Dr.
Tucker comes to Malone from Regent
University, where he most recently
served as the associate dean for aca-
demics in the School of Divinity, and
was appointed concurrently as acting
associate vice president for Academic
Affairs from 2006-2008. Dr. Tucker
earned the Ed.D. from the University
of Pennsylvania and did post doctoral
studies at Harvard University. He also
has earned the Th.M. from Princeton
Theological Seminary, the M.Div. from
Assemblies of God Theological
Seminary, the M.A. from Assemblies of
God Theological Seminary, and the
B.A. from Trinity Bible College. He is
ordained with the Assemblies of God
Church.

The La Quinta Inn & Suites has
arrived in Canton at 5335 Broadmoor
Cir NW. Formerly the Hampton Inn
Canton, the hotel finished a 2.5 million
dollar renovation. The hotel is still
operating under the same ownership,
management and staff, but has
upgraded facilities to meet the
demands of guests. The hotel features
a fitness center, business center, guest
laundry, and meeting space. All rooms
come with amenities including free
wireless Internet access, plush pillow-
top mattresses, microwaves, refrigera-
tor, 42-inch flat screen TVs w/premium
and popular cable channels, coffee
maker, hair dryer, massage shower
heads, and more. Guests also wake up
to a free newspaper and Free Bright
Side BreakfastTM served daily. Visit La
Quinta online at www.6384.lq.com/lq.

Submit Biz Bitz articles to jessb@can-
tonchamber.org. Deadline is five weeks
before publication.
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COMMUNITY SALUTE AWARDS DINNER
Community Salute Award Winners, including Ambassador William R.“Tim” Timken, Jr. and

Mr. Ward J.“Jack”Timken, will be recognized on Wednesday, Nov. 4, at The University
Center at Kent State Stark, located at 6000 Frank Ave. N., in North Canton. The evening

begins with a social at 5:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the awards ceremony
honoring our worthy winners at 7:30 p.m.

FIRST FRIDAY – Harvest Moon
On Nov. 6 join us to celebrate the Harvest Moon! “There’s a full moon risin’ let’s go dancin’ in

the light!” Come rock on with the sounds of the seventies, including multi-generational
artist Neil Young, and celebrate the bounty of the fall harvest. Activities

have moved inside and there’s plenty to see and do.

Listen Up! The Canton Symphony Orchestra invites ystark! to a special performance
Join ystark! at the Canton Symphony Orchestra for a wonderful evening of 

“Thrilling Beethoven”. The dazzling Claremont Trio, one of the most exciting young ensem-
bles in the world today, will join local musicians for the Triple Concerto portion of the pro-
gram. As a ystark! guest, you will enjoy a private reception at intermission, with the chance
to meet the musicians and the music director. ystark! members have been given a special

BOGO ticket offer for this concert. Purchase tickets online at www.cantonsymphony.org or
call the box office at 330-452-2094. BE SURE TO USE THE DISCOUNT CODE ‘ystark’

WHEN PURCHASING TICKETS.

ystark! Monthly Meet-Up – Martini Shaker Shakeup
One part networking, one part socializing, a dash of fruit juice and shake ‘til frothy!

Join us at Picciano’s Martini Lounge in downtown Canton for great food
and delicious cocktail concoctions. Visit ystark.org to RSVP today.

Employee Handbook Checkup:
Modernizing To Keep Pace with 21st Century Technology & Concerns

YouTube, Facebook, text messaging, cell phones, blogging…how are you handling tech
savvy workers in your company? What about other social issues that might be impacting

your employees’ job performance?  At November’s Stark County Safety Council Luncheon,
Attorney Curt Werren of Day Ketterer Ltd., Attorneys at Law will share steps you can take to

update your Employee Handbook for modern times.

November AultCare Fast Break Breakfast
Principles of Change – Is Your Business Operating by Design or Default?

Life can provide for us a pretty flat and mediocre path if we do not hold ourselves account-
able. There are no “accountability police” checking up on us to keep us going in the direc-

tion we need to go. Instead, we need to keep our goals front and center every single day of
our lives or the game is over. Don’t make the mistake of hoping that the default path you are

on will match your dreams and wishes – learn from Dean Langfitt to take action and
design the path that connects your hopes with reality! 

Canton Chamber GIVES THANKS at BUSINESS AFTER HOURS Thanksgathering event
Join us on Nov. 18 for a special Business After Hours event as the Canton Regional Chamber

of Commerce presents Member Thanksgathering at the Millennium Centre! You’ll have
the opportunity to tour Millennium Centre businesses Careworks Consultants, Inc., Day
Ketterer Ltd., Attorneys at Law, Julz by Alan Rodriguez, Schauer Independent Insurance

Service Group, and of course, the Chamber of Commerce!

LIGHT UP DOWNTOWN!
For the first time ever, Santa’s very first Children’s Elf is heading to downtown Canton for a

magical, musical, holiday jamboree! Children of all ages will be delighted as they journey
with Christopher Pop-In-Kins, hurrying back to the winter-wonderful North Pole – 

brought to life on the main stage at Central Plaza – to report to Santa on his first year as
Santa’s Official Children’s Elf!

Wednesday, Nov. 11
6 to 8:30 p.m.
Picciano’s Martini Lounge
410 Market Avenue N
(in the Stark Community
Foundation Building)
Canton, 44702
Free appetizers and cash bar
RSVP by Nov. 9

Wednesday, Nov. 4
5:30 – 8:30 p.m.
The University Center at Kent
State Stark
6000 Frank Ave. NW
North Canton, 44720
Cost: $45
RSVP by Oct. 30

4

8
Sunday, Nov. 8
7:30 p.m.
Canton Symphony Orchestra
Umstattd Hall
2323 17th St NW
Canton, OH 44708
Cost: $15 - 35 per ticket
Use the discount code “ystark”
for special BOGO offer

6

11

12
Thursday, Nov. 12
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Meyer's Lake Ballroom
3218 Parkway St. NW
Canton 44708
Cost: $16
RSVP by Nov. 9

13

18

IN ORDER TO BETTER ACCOMMODATE GUESTS AT CHAMBER EVENTS, WE ASK THAT THEY BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR EACH
EVENT IN ADVANCE. THIS WILL ENSURE THAT WE HAVE ACCURATE COUNTS FOR FOOD SERVICE AND SEATING.

PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE AT
WWW.CANTONCHAMBER.ORG

OR CALL (330) 458-2085 November

Wednesday, Nov. 18
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 
Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce
222 Market Ave., N.
FREE to members with non-per-
ishable food item or $3 donation
to Akron-Canton Food Bank
RSVP by Nov. 16

First Friday, Nov. 6
6 – 10 p.m.
Downtown Canton 
FREE!

Friday, Nov. 13
7 a.m. registration
7:30 a.m. program
Courtyard by Marriott
4375 Metro Cir.
North Canton
Cost: $18 members; $21 mem-
bers less than 48 hours in
advance; $25 non-members
RSVP by Nov. 11

3
Thursday, Dec. 3
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Mainstage show
begins at 6 p.m.
Downtown Canton
FREE!

DEC.




